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Organization to make an increased contribution to the 
International Programme for the Development of Com
munication by making greater financial resources avail
able, as well as more staff, equipment, technologies and 
training resources; 

9. Notes with satisfaction the progress made under the 
Global Satellite Project for Dissemination and Exchange 
of Information, executed by the United Nations Educa
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organization in co-opera
tion with the regional radio broadcasting unions in Africa, 
Asia and the Arab States and supported by the Interna
tional Programme for the Development of Communica
tion; 

10. Takes note of the final report submitted by the 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization relating to the symposium on the Cultural, 
Social and Economic Impact of New Communication 
Technologies, held at Rome from 12 to 16 December 
1983,50 as well as the final report of the Round Table on a 
New World Information and Communication Order 
organized jointly by the United Nations and the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, 
held at Igls, Austria, from 14 to 19 September 1983;51 

11. Notes that very few countries have so far 
responded positively to resolution 4/22 concerning the 
reduction of telecommunication tariffs for news exchanges, 
adopted on 27 October 1980 by the General Conference of 
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization at its twenty-first session,40 and calls once 
again upon Member States to respond positively and effec
tively and to take the necessary steps in order to imple
ment that resolution; 

12. Reaffirms its strong support for the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, its Con
stitution, the ideals reflected in it, its activities and for its 
efforts to further enhance its capabilities with a view to 
promoting the establishment of a new world information 
and communication order; 

13. Invites the Director-General of the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization to pre
pare a study on the progress made by that organization in 
the field of research on a new world information and com
munication order, analyse the conclusions reached and, if 
necessary, broaden the basis for the study; 

14. Encourages the United Nations Educational, Sci
entific and Cultural Organization to continue and intensify 
its studies, programmes and activities with a view to iden
tifying new technological trends in information, communi
cation, telematics and informatics and assess their socio
economic and cultural impact on the development of peo
ples, and in this context requests it to provide periodic 
studies relevant to these topics; 

15. Invites the Director-General of the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization to con
tinue his efforts in the information and communication 
field and to submit to the General Assembly, at its fortieth 
session, a detailed report on the implementation of the 
International Programme for the Development of Com
munication and the activities relating to the establishment 
of a new world information and communication order, as 
well as on the social, economic and cultural effects of the 
accelerated development of communication technologies. 

50 See N39/497, annex, paras. 48-54. 
5 I See A/ AC. I 98170. 
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39/99. United Nations Relief and Works Agency for 
Palestine Refugees in the Near East 

A 

ASSISTANCE TC PALESTINE REFUGEES 

The General Assembly, 

Recalling its resolution 38/83 A of 15 December 1983 
and all previous resolutions on the question, including res
olution 194 (III) of 11 December 1948, 

Taking note of the report of the Commissioner-General 
of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Pales
tine Refugees in the Near East. covering the period from I 
July 1983 to 30 June 1984,52 

I. Notes with deep regret that repatriation or compen
sation of the refugees as provided for in paragraph 11 of 
General Assembly resolution 194 (III) has not been 
effected, that no substantial progress has been made in the 
programme endorsed by the Assembly in paragraph 2 of 
its resolution 513 (VI) of 26 January 1952 for the reinte
gration of refugees either by repatriation or resettlement 
and that, therefore, the situation of the refugees continues 
to be a matter of serious concern; 

2. Expresses its thanks to the Commissioner-General 
and to all the staff of the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East, recogniz
ing that the Agency is doing all it can within the limits of 
available resources, and also expresses its thanks to the 
specialized agencies and private organizations for their 
valuable work in assisting the refugees; 

3. Reiterates its request that the headquarters of the 
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine 
Refugees in the Near East should be relocated to its former 
site within its area of operations as soon as practicable; 

4. Notes with regret that the United Nations Concilia
tion Commission for Palestine has been unable to find a 
means of achieving progress in the implementation of par
agraph 11 of General Assembly resolution 194 (IIl),53 and 
requests the Commission to exert continued efforts 
towards the implementation of that paragraph and to 
report to the Assembly a, appropriate. but no later than I 
September 1985; 

5. Directs attention to the continuing seriousness of the 
financial position of the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East, as outlined 
in the report of the Commissioner-General; 

6. Notes with profound concern that, despite the com
mendable and successful efforts of the Commissioner
General to collect additional contributions, this increased 
level of income to the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East is still 
insufficient to cover essential budget requirements in the 
present year and that, at currently foreseen levels of giving, 
deficits will recur each year; 

7. Calls upon all Governments as a matter of urgency 
to make the most generous efforts possible to meet the 
anticipated needs of the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East, particu
larly in the light of the budgetary deficit projected in the 
report of the Commissioner-General, and therefore urges 
non-contributing Governments to contribute regularly and 
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contributing Governments to consider increasing their reg
ular contributions. 

B 
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WORKING GROUP ON THE FINANCING OF THE UNITED 
NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALES
TINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST 

The General Assembly, 

Recalling its resolutions 2656 (XXV) of 7 December 
1970, 2728 (XXV) of I 5 December 1970, 2791 (XXVI) of 
6 December 1971, 2964 (XXVII) of 13 December 1 972, 
3090 (XXVIII) of 7 December 1 973, 3330 (XXIX) of 17 
December 1974, 3419 D (XXX) of 8 December 1975, 31/ 
I 5 C of 23 November 1976, 32/90 D of 13 December 
1977, 33/112 D of 18 December 1978, 34/52 D of 23 
November 1979, 35/13 D of 3 November 1980, 36/146 E 
of 16 December I 981, 37/120 A of 16 December 1 982 and 
38/83 B of l 5 December 1983, 

Recalling also its decision 36/462 of 16 March 1982, 
whereby it took note of the special report of the Working 
Group on the Financing of the United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East54 

and adopted the recommendations contained therein, 
Having considered the report of the Working Group on 

the Financing of the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East,55 

Taking into account the report of the Commissioner
General of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency 
for Palestine Refugees in the Near East, covering the 
period from I July 1983 to 30 June 1 984,52 

Gravely concerned at the critical financial situation of 
the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine 
Refugees in the Near East, which has already reduced the 
essential minimum services being provided to the Pales
tine refugees and which threatens even greater reductions 
in the future, 

Emphasizing the urgent need for extraordinary efforts in 
order to maintain, at least at their present minimum level, 
the activities of the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East, 

I. Commends the Working Group on the Financing of 
the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine 
Refugees in the Near East for its efforts to assist in ensur
ing the Agency's financial security: 

2. Takes note with approval of the report of the Work
ing Group; 

3. Requests the Working Group to continue its efforts, 
in co-operation with the Secretary-General and the Com
missioner-General of the United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East, for 
the financing of the Agency for a further period of one 
year; 

4. Requests the Secretary-General to provide the nec
essary services and assistance to the Working Group for 
the conduct of its work. 

54 A/36/866; see also A: 3 7 /591 
55 A/39/575. 
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C 

ASSISTANCE TO PERSONS DISPLACED AS A RESULT OF 
THE JUNE 196 7 AND SUBSEQUENT HOSTILITIES 

/he General Assembly, 
Recalling its resolution 38/83 C of I 5 December 1983 

and all previous resolutions on the question, 
Taking note of the report of the Commissioner-General 

of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Pales
tine Refugees in the Near East, covering the period from I 
July 1 983 to 30 June 1984, 52 

Concerned about the continued human suffering result
mg from the hostilities in the Middle East, 

I. Reaffirms its resolution 38/83 C and all previous 
resolutions on the question; 

2. Endorses, bearing in mind the objectives of those 
resolutions, the efforts of the Commissioner-General of the 
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine 
Refugees in the Near East to continue to provide humani
tarian assistance as far as practicable, on an emergency 
basis and as a temporary measure, to other persons in the 
area who are at present displaced and in a serious need of 
continued assistance as a result of the June I 967 and sub
sequent hostilities: 

3. Strongly appeals to all Governments and to organi
zations and individuals to contribute generously for the 
above purposes to the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East and to the 
other intergovernmental and non-governmental organiza
tions concerned. 

D 
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OFFERS BY MEMBER ST ATES OF GRANTS AND SCHOLAR
SHIPS FOR HIGHER EDUCATION, INCLUDING VOCA
TIONAL TRAINING, FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES 

The General Assembly, 
Recalling its resolution 212 (III) of 19 November 1948 

on assistance to Palestine refugees, 
Recalling also its resolutions 35/ 13 B of 3 November 

1980, 36/146 Hof 16 December 1 981, 37/120 D of 16 
December 1 982 and 38/83 D of l 5 December 1983, 

Cognizant of the fact that the Palestine refugees have, 
for the last three decades, lost their lands and means of 
livelihood, 

Having examined the report of the Secretary-General56 

on offers of grants and scholarships for higher education 
for Palestine refugees and on the scope of the implementa
tion of resolution 38/83 D, 

Having also examined the report of the Commissioner
General of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency 
for Palestine Refugees in the Near East, covering the 
period from I July I 983 to 30 June 1984,52 dealing with 
this subject. 

I. Urges all States to respond to the appeal contained 
in General Assembly resolution 32/90 F of 1 3  December 
1 977 in a manner commensurate with the needs of Pales
tine refugees for higher education and vocational training; 

2. Strongly appeals to all States, specialized agencies 
and non-governmental organizations to augment the spe-
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cial allocations for grants and scholarships to Palestine ref
ugees in addition to their contributions to the regular 
budget of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for 
Palestine Refugees in the Near East; 

3. Expresses its appreciation to all Governments, spe
cialized agencies and non-governmental organizations that 
responded favourably to General Assembly resolution 38/ 
83 D; 

4. Invites the relevant specialized agencies and other 
organizations of the United Nations system to continue, 
within their respective spheres of competence, to extend 
assistance for higher education to Palestine refugee stu
dents; 

5. Appeals to all States, specialized agencies and the 
United Nations University to contribute generously to the 
Palestinian universities in the territories occupied by Israel 
since 1967, including, in due course, the proposed Univer
sity of Jerusalem "Al-Quds" for Palestine refugees; 

6. Also appeals to all States, specialized agencies and 
other international bodies to contribute towards the estab
lishment of vocational training centres for Palestine refu
gees; 

7. Requests the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East to act as 
the recipient and trustee for such special allocations and 
scholarships and to award them to qualified Palestine refu
gee candidates; 

8. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the Gen
eral Assembly at its fortieth session on the implementation 
of the present resolution. 

E 
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PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE GAZA STRIP 

The General Assembly, 
Recalling Security Council resolution 237 (196 7) of 1 4  

June 1967, 
Recalling also General Assembly resolutions 2792 C 

(XXVI) of 6 December 1971, 2963 C (XXVII) of 1 3  
December 1972, 3089 C (XXVIII) of 7 December I 97 3, 
3331 D (XXIX) of 17 December 1974, 3419 C (XXX) of 8 
December 1975, 31/15 E of 23 November 1976, 32/90 C 
of 13 December 1977, 33/112 E of 18 December 1978, 34/ 
52 F of 23 November 1979, 35/13 F of 3 November 1980, 
36/146 A of 16 December 1981, 37/120 E of 16 December 
1982 and 38/83 E of 15 December 1983, 

Having considered the report of the Commissioner-Gen
eral of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for 
Palestine Refugees in the Near East, covering the period 
from I July 1983 to 30 June I 984, 52 and the report of the 
Secretary-General of 4 September 1984, 57 

Recalling the provisions of paragraph 11 of its resolu
tion 194 (III) of 11 December 1948 and considering that 
measures to resettle Palestine refugees in the Gaza Strip 
away from the homes and property from which they were 
displaced constitute a violation of their inalienable right of 
return, 

Alarmed by the reports received from the Commis
sioner-General that the Israeli occupying authorities, in 
contravention of Israel's obligation under international 
law, persist in their policy of demolishing shelters occu
pied by refugee families, 

57 A/39/457; reissued for technical reasons on 13 September 1984. 

I. Relterates its demand that Israel desist from the 
removal and resettlement of Palestine refugees in the Gaza 
Strip and from the destruction of their shelters; 

2. Requests the Secretary-General, after consulting 
with the Commissioner-General of the United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the 
Near East, to report to the General Assembly, before the 
opening of its fortieth session, on Israel's compliance with 
paragraph I above. 

F 
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RESUMPTION OF THE RATION DISTRIBUTION TO 
PALESTINE REFUGEES 

The General Assembly, 
Recalling its resolutions 36/ 146 F of 16 December 1981, 

37/1 20 F of 16 December 1982, 38/83 F of 15 December 
1983 and all previous resolutions on the question, includ
ing resolution 302 (IV) of 8 December 1949, 

Having considered the report of the Commissioner-Gen
eral of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for 
Palestine Refugees in the Near East, covering the period 
from I July 1983 to .10 June 1984,52 

Deeply concerned at the interruption by the United 
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees 
in the Near East, owing to financial difficulties, of the gen
eral ration distribution to Palestine refugees in all fields, 

I. Regrets that resolutions 3 7 / 120 F and 38/83 F have 
not been implemented: 

2. Calls once again upon all Governments, as a matter 
of urgency, to make the most generous efforts possible and 
to offer the necessary resources to meet the needs of the 
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine 
Refugees in the Near East, particularly in the light of the 
interruption by the Agency of the general ration distribu
tion to Palestine refugees in all fields, and therefore urges 
non-contributing Governments to contribute regularly and 
contributing Governments to consider increasing their reg
ular contributions; 

3. Requests the Commissioner-General of the United 
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees 
in the Near East to resume on a continuing basis the inter
rupted general ration distribution to Palestine refugees in 
all fields; 

4. Requests the Secretary-General, in consultation with 
the Commissioner-General, to report to the General 
Assembly at its fortieth session on the implementation of 
the present resolution. 

G 
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POPULATION AND REFUGEES DISPLACED SINCE 1967 

The General Assembly, 
Recalling Security Council resolution 237 (1967) of 1 4  

June 1967, 
Recalling also General Assembly resolutions 2252 (ES

V) of 4 July 1 967. 24�2 A (XXIII) of 19 December 1968, 
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2535 B (XXIV) of 1 0  December 1969, 2672 D (XXV) of 8 
December 1970, 2792 E (XXVl) of 6 December 197 L 
2963 C and D (XXVII) of 1 3  December 1972, 3089 C 
(XXVIII) of 7 December 1 973, 3331 D (XXIX) of 1 7  
December 1974, 3419 C (XXX) of 8 December 1975, 31 
15 D of 23 November 1976. 32/90 E of 13 December 
1977, 33/ 112 F of 18 December 1 978, 34/52 E of 23 Nov
ember 1979, ES-7/2 of 29 July 1980, 35/13 E of 3 Nov
ember 1980, 36/146 B of 1 6  December 1981, 37/120 G of 
16 December I 982 and 38/83 G of 15 December 1 983, 

Having considered the report of the Commissioner-Gen
eral of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for 
Palestine Refugees in the Near East, covering the period 
from l July I 983 to 30 June 1 984, 52  and the report of the 
Secretary-General of 21 August 1984,58 

1. Reaffirms the inalienable right of all displaced 
inhabitants to return to their homes or former places of 
residence in the territories occupied by Israel since I 96 7 
and declares once more that any attempt to restrict, or to 
attach conditions to, the free exercise of the right of return 
by any displaced person is inconsistent with that inaliena 
ble right and inadmissible: 

2. Considers any and all agreements embodying any 
restriction on or condition for the return of the displaced 
inhabitants as null and void: 

3. Strongly deplores the continued refusal of the Israeli 
authorities to take steps for the return of the displaced 
inhabitants; 

4. Calls once more upon Israel: 
(a) To take immediate steps for the return of all dis

placed inhabitants; 
(b) To desist from all measures that obstruct the return 

of the displaced inhabitants, including measures affecting 
the physical and demographic structure of the occupied 
territories; 

5. Requests the Secretary-General, after consulting 
with the Commissioner-General of the United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the 
Near East, to report to the General Assembly before the 
opening of its fortieth session on Israel's compliance with 
paragraph 4 above. 

H 
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REVENUES DERIVED FROM PALESTINE REFUGEE 
PROPERTIES 

The General Assembly, 
Recalling its resolutions 35/1 3 A to F of 3 November 

1980, 36/146 C of 16 December 1981, 37/120 H of 1 6  
December 1982, 38/83 H of 1 5  December 1983 and all its 
previous resolutions on the question, including resolution 
194 (III) of 11 December 1948, 

Taking note of the reports of the Secretary-General of 6 
September and 12 October 1984, s•; 

Taking note also of the report of the United Nations 
Conciliation Commission for Palestine, covering the 
period from I October I 983 to 30 September 1984,60 

Recalling that the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights6 1  and the principles of international law uphold the 

58 A/39/4 1 1 .  
5 9  A/39/464 and Add. I 
60 A/39/455,  annex. 
61 Resolution 2 1 7  A ( I l l )  

principle that no one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his or 
her private property. 

Considering that the Palestine Arab refugees are entitled 
tn their property and to the income derived from their 
property, in conformity with the principles of justice and 
equity, 

Recalling, in particular, its resolution 394 (V) of 1 4  
December 1 950, m which i t  directed the United Nations 
Conciliation Commission for Palestine, in consultation 
with the parties concerned, to prescribe measures for the 
protection of the rights, property and interests of the Pales
tinian Arab refugees. 

Taking note of the completion of the programme of 
identification and evaluation of Arab property, as 
announced by the United Nations Conciliation Commis
sion for Palestine in its twenty-second progress report,62 of 
I I May 1964, and of the fact that the Land Office had a 
schedule of Arab owners and file of documents defining 
the location, area and other particulars of Arab property, 

I .  Requests the Secretary-General to take all appropri
ate steps, in consultation with the United Nations Concili
at10n Commission for Palestine, for the protection and 
administration of Arab property, assets and property 
rights in Israel, and to establish a fund for the receipt of 
income derived therefrom, on behalf of the rightful own
ers: 

2. Calls upon Israel to render all facilities and assis
tance to the Secretary-General in the implementation of 
the present resolution; 

3. Calls upon all other Governments of Member States 
concerned to provide the Secretary-General with any per
tinent information in their possession concerning Arab 
property, assets and property rights in Israel, which would 
assist the Secretary-General in the implementation of the 
present resolution: 

4. Deplores Israel's refusal to co-operate with the Sec
retary-General in the implementation of the resolutions on 
the question: 

5. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the Gen
eral Assembly at its fortieth session on the implementation 
of the present resolution_ 

I 
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PROTECTION OF PALESTINE REFUGEES 

The General Assembly, 
Recalling Security Council resolutions 508 (1982) of 

5 June 1982, 509 (1982) of 6 June 1982, 511 ( 1982) of 
1 8  June 1982, 512 (1982) of 19 June 1982, 513 (1982) 
of 4 July 1982, 515 (1982) of 29 July 1982, 517 (1982) of 
4 August 1982, 518 (1982) of 12 August 1982, 519 (1982) 
of I 7 August 1982, 520 ( 1982) of 17 September 1982 and 
523 (1982) of 18 October 1982, 

Recalling General Assembly resolutions ES-7 /5 of 26 
June 1982, ES-7/6 and ES-7/8 of 19 August 1982, ES-7/9 
of 24 September 1 982, 37/120 J of 16 December 1982 and 
38/83 I of 15 December 1983, 

Having considered the report of the Secretary-General of 
2 October I 984. 6 1  

62 O/fictal Records o (  the General Assemhlv, Nineteenth Sessum, Annn 
\o. I ( document A '700. 
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Having also considered the report of the Commissioner
General of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency 
for Palestine Refugees in the Near East, covering the 
period from I July 1 983 to 30 June 1984,52 

Referring to the humanitarian principles of the Geneva 
Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons 
i� Timt: l?f War, of 12 August 1949,64 and to the obliga
tions ansing from the Regulations annexed to the Hague 
Convention IV of 1907,65 

Deeply concerned at the latk of security for the Palestine 
refug�es in occupied southern Lebanon resulting in scores 
of v10lent deaths, woundings, kidnappings, disappear
ances, evictions in the face of threats, explosions and 
arsons, 

Deeply distressed at the sufferings of the Palestinians 
resulting from the Israeli invasion of Lebanon, 

Reaffirming its support for Lebanese sovereignty, unity 
and territorial integrity, within its internationally recog
nized boundaries, 

1. Urges the Secretary-General, in consultation with 
the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine 
Refugees in the Near East, to undertake effective measures 
to guarantee the safety and security and the legal and 
human rights of the Palestine refugees in all the territories 
under Israeli occupation in 1967 and thereafter; 
. 2. Holds Is�ael responsible for the security of the Pales

tme refugees m occupied southern Lebanon and calls 
u�n it to f�lfil its obligations as the occupyin'g Power in 
this regard, in accordance with the pertinent provisions of 
the Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civil
ian Persons in Time of War, of 12 August 1949; 

3. Calls once again upon Israel, the occupying Power, 
!o release forthwith all detained Palestine refugees, includ
mg the employees of the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East; 

4. Also calls upon Israel to desist forthwith from 
preventing those Palestinians registered as refugees in Leb
anon from returning to their camps in Lebanon; 

5. Further calls upon Israel to allow the resumption of 
health, medical, educational and social services rendered 
�y the United '!'!ations Relief and Works Agency for Pales
tme Refugees in the Near East to the Palestinians in the 
refugee camps in southern Lebanon; 

6. Requests the Commissioner-General of the United 
�ations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees 
m the Near East to co-ordinate his activities in rendering 
these services with the Government of Lebanon, the host 
country; 

7. Urges the Commissioner-General to provide hous
ing, in consultation with the Government of Lebanon to 
the Palestine refugees whose houses were demolished or 
razed by the Israeli forces; 

8
_. 

Calls . once ag_ain upon Israel to compensate the 
Umted N_at10ns Rehef and Works Agency for Palestine 
Refuge�s. i� the Ne�r East for the damage to its property 
and facihties resulting from the Israeli invasion of Leba
non, without i;,rejudice to Israel's responsibility for all 
damages resultmg from that invasion; 

9. Requests the Secretary-General in consultation with 
the Commissioner-General, to report to the General 
Assembly, before the opening of its fortieth session on the 
implementation of the present resolution. 

100th plenary meeting 
14 December l 984 

:1 United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 75, No. 973. p. 287. 

Carnegie_ Endowment for International Peace. /"he Hague Com·cnl/!111, 
and Declarat,ons of 1899 and / 907 (New York. Oxford llniversity Press 
1 9 1 5), p. 1 00. 

J 

PALESTINE REF! 1GEES IN THE WEST HANK 

The General Assemb/1', 
Recalling Security Council resolution 237 (1967) of 14 

June 1 967,  
Recalling also General Assembly resolution 38/83 J of 

1 5  December 1983, 
Having considered the report of the Secretary-General of 

8 August 1984, 66 

Having also considered the report of the Commissioner
General of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency 
for . Palestine Refugees in the Near East, covering the 
penod from I July 1983 to 30 June 1984,52 

Alarmed by Israel's plans to remove and resettle the Pal
estine refugees of the West Bank and to destroy their 
camps, 

Recalling the provis10ns of paragraph 11 of its resolu
tion 1 94 (III) of 11 December 1948 and considering that 
measures to resettle Palestine refugees in the West Bank 
a�ay from the �omes and property from which they were 
displaced constitute a violation of their inalienable right of 
return. 

I .  Calls upon Israel to abandon its plans and to refrain 
from the removal, and from any action that may lead to 
the removal and resettlement, of Palestine refugees in the 
West Bank and from the destruction of their camps; 

_2. Requests the Secretary-General, in co-operation 
with the Commissioner-General of the United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the 
Near East, to keep the matter under close supervision and 
�o repo_rt to the _General Assembly, before the opening of 
its fortieth sess10n, on any developments regarding this 
matter. 

K 
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UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM "AL-QUDS" FOR 
PALESTINE REFUGEES 

The General Assembly, 
Recalling its resolutions 36/146 G of 16 December 

1981 , 37/120 C of 16 December 1982 and 38/83 K of 15 
December 1983, 

Having_ examined the report of the Secretary-General on 
the question of the establishment of a university at Jerusa
lem,67 

Having also examined the report of the Commissioner
General o� the United N_ations Relief and Works Agency 
for Palestine Refugees m the Near East <,overing the 
period from 1 July 1983 to 30 June 1984,52 

I. Commends the constructive efforts made by the Sec
retary-General, the Commissioner-General of the United 
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees 
m the Near East, the Council of the United Nations Uni
versity and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organi�ation, which worked diligently .;owards 
the 1mplementat1on of General Assembly resolution 38/83 
D and other relevant resolutions; 
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2. Further commends the close co-operation of the 
competent educational authorities concerned; 

3. Emphasizes the need for strengthening the educa
tional system in the Arab territories occupied since 5 June 
1 967, including Jerusalem, and specifically the need for 
the establishment of the proposed university; 

4. Requests the Secretary-General to continue to take 
all necessary measures for establishing the University of 
Jerusalem, "AI-Quds", in accordance with General 
Assembly resolution 35/ 1 3  B of 3 November 1 980, giving 
due consideration to the recommendations consistent with 
the provisions of that resolution; 

5. Calls upon Israel, the occupying Power, to co-oper
ate in the implementation of the present resolution and to 
remove the hindrances which it has put in the way or 
establishing the University of Jerusalem; 

6. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the Gen
eral Assembly at its fortieth session on the progress made 
in the implementation of the present resolution. 

100th plenary meeting 
14 December 1984 

39/100. International co-operation to avert new 
flows of refugees 

The General Assembly, 

Reaffirming its resolutions 36/ 1 48 of 1 6  December 
1 9 8 1 ,  37/ 1 2 1  of 1 6  December 1 982 and 38/84 of 1 5  
December 1 983 on international co-operation to avert 
new flows of refugees, 

Having examined the report of the Group of Govern
mental Experts on International Co-operation to Avert 
New Flows of Refugees,68 

Considering the urgency, magnitude and complexity of 
the task before the Group of Governmental Experts, 

Welcoming the fact that experts coming from least 
developed countries were enabled to participate in thr 
1 984 sessions of the Group, 

Recognizing the necessity of having all the experts par
ticipate in the future sessions of the Group, 

I .  Welcomes the report of the Group of Governmental 
Experts on International Co-operation to Avert New 
Flows of Refugees, including its recommendations, as a 
further constructive step in the fulfilment of its mandate; 

2. Reaffirms and extends the mandate of the Group or 
Governmental Experts as defined in General Assembl\ 
resolutions 36/ l 48 and 3 7 / 1 2 1 ;  

3. Calls upon the Secretary-General , without prejudice 
to the rule contained in resolution 36/ 1 48, to continue to 
assist, as far as possible and by way of exception, the 
experts coming from least developed countries, appointed 
by the Secretary-General, to participate fully in the work 
of the Group of Governmental Experts. in order to fulfil its 
mandate; 

4. Requests the Secretary-General to prepare a compi
lation of the comments and suggestions he may receive 
from Member States on this item; 

5 .  Calls upon the Group of Governmental Experts to 
work expeditiously on the fulfilment of its mandate in two 
sessions of two weeks' duration each during 1 985  and to 
make every effort to conclude its comprehensive review or 
the problem in all its aspects: 

68 A/39/327 and Corr. I .  
69 United Nations, /'reatv Scru's. , ol 75 .  N o  n .1 p 287 

6. Requests the Group of Governmental l:.xperts to 
submit a report on its work in time for consideration b\ 
the General Assembly at its fortieth session: 

7 .  Decides to include in the provisional agenda or it, 
fortieth session the item entitled "International co-opera 
tion to avert new tlows of refugees". 

1 00th p/cnurr 111cc1111g 
14 /)('(c111hcr I '}84 

39/101 . Israel's decision to build a canal linking tht
Mediterranean Sea to the Dead Sea 

The (ieneral . tssemhlr. 
Recalling its resolutions 36/ 1 50 of 1 6  December l <! 8 1  

.H/ 1 22 of 1 6  December 1 982 and 38/85 or 1 5  Dccembe1 
1 983, 

Recalling the rules and principles of intcrnat1llnal la\\ 
relative to the fundamental rights and duties or States. 

Bearing in m1nd the principles of international law rela
ti ve to belligerent occupation of land. including the 
Geneva Convention relati ve to the Protection of Ci v i lia11 
Persons in Time of War, of 1 2  August 1 949,0" and reaf
firming their applicability to all Arab territories occupied 
smce 1 96 7, including Jerusalem, 

Hai·ing considered the report of the Secretary-< icncraL 
Recogni::ing that the proposed canal ,  to be constructed 

partly through the Gaza Strip, a Palestinian territory occu 
pied in 1 96 7 ,  would violate the principles of international 
law and affect the interests of the Palestinian people, 

Confident that the canal linking the Mediterranean Sea 
with the Dead Sea, if constructed by I srael , wil l  cause 
direct, serious and irreparable damage to Jordan's rights 
and legitimate and vital interests in the economic. agricul -
tural, demographic and ecological fields. 

Deeply concerned at the digging activiti es in the Dead 
Sea area at the envisaged site of that end of the canaL 

Noting with regret the non-compliance by Israel wi th  
General Assembly resolution 36/ 1 50, 

I .  Deplores Israel's non-compliance with ( icncral 
Assembly resolutions 37/ 1 22 and 38/8 5 and its refusal to 
receive the team of experts: 

2 .  Emphasizes that the canal l inking the Med1trrra
nean Sea with the Dead Sea. if constructed, is a v 10lation 
of the rules and principles of international law, especial ly 
those relating to the fundamental rights and dutic� , , r  
States and to bell igerent occupation of  land: 

3_ Demands once again that Israel not construct tlm 
canal and cease forthwith all actions taken and/Or digging
plans made towards the execution of this project: 

4. Calls upon all States, specialized agencies and go, -
ernmental and non-governmental otlani,.ations not to  
assist. directly or  indirectly, in the preparation and execu
tion of this pro.1cct, and strongly urges national, interna -
t ional and multinational corporations to do l ikewise: 

5. Requests the Secretary-General to monitor and 
assess. on a continuing basis and through a rnr\lpctent 
expert organ, all aspects - juridical. political .  ec(\nom1c. 
ecological and demographic - of the adverse effects on 
.I ordan and on the Arab territories occupied smec I %  7 .  
including Jerusalem, arising from the implcmcntatl()n ot 
the Israeli decision to construct this canal and to forward 
the findings of that organ on a regular basis to I hl' ( irne1 a l  
•\ssembly :  


